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LAS VEGAS -- Two days after Warner Bros. announced plans to back Blu-ray Disc -- a decision that could be central to a battle in high-quality disc format -- Sony ceo Howard Stringer thanked the company and other Blu-ray Disc supporters for their support of the format. As you can guess, all of us at Sonny feel blue today, Stringer
tweeted as he took the stage at a press conference at the International Consumer Electronics Show here. But it feels good. On Friday Warner Bros. said it would stop issuing its films on HD DVD later this year and go exclusively with a Blu-ray disc. Warner was the only major Hollywood studio to back both formats, and with its move
exclusively to Blu-ray Disc Camp, leaving only a universal Paramount as the backs of a DVD HD. I want to thank Warner for making the decision to release on Blu-ray their home video and to [Time Warner's man] Jeff Box and Bree Meyer for making the decision, as they said in their press release, for the benefit of the consumer and the
long-term customer, he said. Stringer also took the opportunity to thank Blu-ray's existing reserves for being true blue throughout. The comments were Stringer's first since Warner announced his decision. He said nothing further on the subject, which was the baz of many of the press festivities held Sunday by major consumer electronics
manufacturers ahead of the show's official opening on Monday.Earlier Sunday THE main backer of HD DVD, Toshiba, said he remained committed to the format because talk of his demise was premature. We have been pronounced dead before, said Judy Sully, marketing marker for digital audio and video products in Toshiba America
consumer products, at a press conference in Toshiba. See PC World &amp;#160; Ongoing coverage of the Consumer Electronics Exhibition at our CES Information Center. Note: When you purchase something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Read our Affiliate Link Policy for more details. Blu-ray
discs offer a higher-quality movie viewing experience and take over DVD space. But to play them, you'll need a special Blu-ray player or a compatible game console. To choose the best system for your home theater, you'll want to be seen in size, Wi-Fi connectivity options, and — of course — price points. LG UBK90 4K Ultra HD $275
16.9 x 8.1 x 1.8 Yes Buy Now Samsung BD-J5100 $120 11.46 x 1.57 x 8.7 Yes Buy Now Sony UBP-X700 $200 1.8 x 8.5 x 12.6 Yes Buy Now Panasonic DP-UB820 $500 2.4 x 8 x 16.9 Yes Buy Now Samsung UBD-M9500 $400 1.8 x 8.9 x 16 Yes Buy Now Data obtained April 2019. Prices are subject to change and should only be used
as a general guide. The DVD took over home video space from VHS tapes in the 1990s, but Blu-ray has since arrived offering even better video and sound quality. Blu-ray has some key advantages over DVD: better image quality. The latest Blu-ray players can play ultra HD (UHD) 4K movies, while DVDs are limited Much lower
resolution. This means you get sharper, clearer images on your TV. Better sound quality. Because DVDs offer less storage capacity than a Blu-ray DISC, surround sound is compressed to match them. The result is that some audio information will be lost. Meanwhile, Blu-rays allow the use of audio formats without loss of data, meaning
you get to hear each line with crystal clarity. Additional content. The extra storage space on Blu-ray discs means they can store more extra content - like interviews with actors, gag reels and deleted scenes - than DVDs. And with most models also offering Internet connectivity, you can download additional features and content and stream
video services like Netflix. While DVD players are still sold by most home electronics retailers and can be purchased a little cheaper than Blu-ray players, Blu-ray is the way of the future and is probably worth the investment for anyone looking to get a better home theater experience. Major electronic brands like Sony, LG, Panasonic,
Samsung and more offer Blu-ray players, which can usually be split into two categories: standard Blu-ray players. Get a 1080p HD display on an HD TV with a standard player. They are now quite affordable and can be purchased for less than $100. 4K Blu-ray players. These allow you to view UHD content on a 4K TV. A number of
considerations should be taken into account when selecting a Blu-ray Player. Here are the reasons for the comparison: price. You can pick up a standard Blu-ray player for well below $100. While 4K models are more expensive, prices have dropped in recent years and are typically available for between $200 and $300. If you choose a
Blu-ray player that also includes a built-in HDD recorder, prices start at $400 and can cost $1,000. Ease of use. Take a closer look at the instruction manual and other macons to find out how easy the device is to use. Is connecting it to your TV simple and simple? Is its user interface intuitive and easy to navigate? Is the remote control
well laid out and does it provide easy access to all essential functions? Connectivity. You can connect a Blu-ray player to your TV using an HDMI cable, but some also offer a complex RCA connection in case your player needs to work with an older TV. Dual HDMI-port models let you send audio and video to separate equipment if
necessary. Wi-Fi. Most Blu-ray players on the market have Wi-Fi connectivity, and many also have an Ethernet port for a more reliable connection. This can allow you to stream content from apps like Netflix, so check which apps a Blu-ray Player comes with to ensure easy access to the streaming platforms you want. B.D. Live. If one of
your discs includes BD-Live functionality, you can access online bonus content such as trailers, deleted scenes, and more as long as your Blu-ray It is possible to connect to the Internet. Other factors to think about: Discover the length of a manufacturer's warranty and what it covers before buying. Some models also have a built-in hard
disk recorder, so you can record your favorite TV shows and watch them later or burn them to the disc using your device's Blu-ray recorder. They typically offer between 500 gigabytes and 2TB of storage space, and prices start around the $400 mark. If you want to play your DVDs on your new Blu-ray computer, check to see if it has an
image upscaling feature to improve DVD image quality. While 3D fashion comes and is largely ignored, make sure the Blu-ray player you choose matches 3D if you have a 3D TV and want to leverage the extra dimension when watching movies at home. While DVDs are encoded in six regions, Blu-ray includes only three region codes.
Check the list below to make sure that the Player you select records encoded disks for your region. Area A: North America, Central America, South America, Japan, Taiwan, North Korea, South Korea, Hong Kong and Southeast Asia. Area B: Europe, Greenland, French territories, the Middle East, Africa, Australia and New Zealand. Area
C: India, Bangladesh, Nepal, mainland China, Pakistan, Russia, Central and South Asia. If you enjoy watching high quality movies from the comfort of home, investing in a Blu-ray player may be worth it. While basic models are now relatively affordable, higher quality players can be on the expensive side. Compare some of the most
popular models in your price range before desalination on this tech item. To select our list of the best Blu-ray players, we conducted an online study to determine some of the most popular players available today, comparing price, size and Wi-Fi connectivity. yes, Blu-ray players can play DVD. Most models also offer an image upscaling
feature to increase the image quality of your DVDs. No, DVD players cannot read Blu-ray discs. Blu-ray streaming players can stream content from web-based songs like Netflix, Hulu and YouTube, in addition to making Blu-ray discs and DVDs. The following game consoles can play Blu-ray discs: the Latest Xbox One Xbox One S Xbox
One X can also play UHD content. Did this content help you? So you fell on a wad of cash to buy a 4K TV, maybe even one that provides a high dynamic range. Cool. Once you amaze your friends and family with these lush demo files the manufacturer has provided, you're going to want to splash some 4K movies across this screen. The
Blu-ray Ultra HD 4K player is just the card. Most players also stream 4K HDR video from a handful of video streaming services - including Netflix, Amazon Video, and Vudu - if you have the bandwidth, that is. If your ISP can't provide very fast download speeds, you won't be able to stream 4K. Almost every Blu-ray disc contains a high-
definition soundtrack encoded in Dolby or DTS HD main audio. (We have an in-depth story about Dolby Atmos and DTS:X here). Bottom line: If you want to see exactly what your 4K Ultra HD TV is capable of, you need to plug a 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray player into it. Best High Quality Blu-ray Ultra HD Player: Panasonic DP-UB9000 If you're
looking for an uncompromising Blu-ray player that performs amazingly well with audio as it is with 4K Ultra HD video, you should consider Panasonic DP-UB9000. This uncompromising player features a high-performance disc reader, great remote control and port back panel, including balanced XLR audio. The best Blu-ray Ultra HD
player for gamers: The Microsoft Xbox One S Xbox One S is great value, especially now that it's able to stream high-resolution bit streams - including Dolby Atmos - to higher-quality A/V receivers. He played every Ultra Blu-ray disc we threw at him without a problem, and it provided excellent video quality. Features to search in 4K Ultra
HD Blu-ray playerD Do our choices leave you feeling less satisfied? Well, there just aren't many Blu-ray Ultra HD players on the market. We expect this to change as Blu-ray Ultra HD CDs are the best way to reap the full benefit of 4K UHD TVs. We'll reevaluate our choices when new models hit the market. In the meantime, here are the
specifications and features you should look for when shopping for a Blu-ray Ultra HD player. PanasonicAnalog Outdoor Audio has two reasons to evaluate analog audio outputs on a Blu-ray player. First, in case you're using an older A/V receiver that doesn't have HDMI. You'll need to go back quite far to find an A/V receiver that doesn't
have at least HDMI inputs or analog audio for a stereo and a 5.1-channel speaker system. Second, you may find that the Ultra HD Blu-ray player's DAC sounds superior than your A/V receiver brings out. In this case, you must connect the analog ports of the Blu-ray Player to the analog inputs of the A/V receiver and use only the receiver's
refrigerator. Or you can even connect the Player to a separate two-channel thing dedicated solely to music. In short, it's all about having options. Audio audio can be compressed using lost or lossless algorithms. Lossy compression, such as MP3, discards some of the information in the original recording. Lossless compression uses a sort
of shortcut to prevent only unnecessary information. You can compare to a ZIP file because it maintains full fidelity of the original file. Lossless sounds better. Lossy audio file formats include MP3, M4A (Apple), OGG, and WMA (there is also a lossless version of WMA). Lossless audio file formats include APE and FLAC. There are also
lossless versions of M4A (ALAC) and WMA. BD-Live Blu-ray feature that lets you download more content - features or creating videos, for example - from the internet to watch before or after you watch Digital Living Network Alliance's media streaming standard compatibility enables Blu-ray Player to process audio, video, images, and
other digital content streamed from other devices on your home network; Typically, a storage box (NAS) that is connected to a computer or network. SonyDSD Digital Stream Direct Audio Decoding was originally developed by Sony and Phillips for their Super Audio Compact Audio (SACD) platform. DSD uses single-bit sampling rates of
2.8 to 5.6 MHz or higher. You'll also see DSD files characterized by DSD64 (because the sampling rate of 2.8 MHz is 64 times that of a CD), DSD128 (44.1kHz times 128 is 5.6 MHz), and so on. The ability of a Blu-ray player to play DSD files does not necessarily mean it can read SACDs. But you can purchase music encoded in DSD
format from different online merchants and store these files on the NAS box. PanasonicHDMI Audio output with separate HDMI audio output provides flexibility. If you connect the Player to a video projector instead of a TV, for example, you can connect the projector to HDMI video and use HDMI audio for your A/V receiver or sound bar.
File photo support some Blu-ray players can stream digital images from USB or network storage, and some (such as Panasonic's DMP-UB900) even play music to accompany the show. JPEG is the most common image file format, but if you use others — GIF, TIFF, or PNG, for example — you'll want to know that the Blu-ray Player
you're buying can process them. Oppo DigitalOptical and/or Coaxial Digital Audio Out Flexibility is the main advantage here. If you're using an older A/V receiver that doesn't have HDMI (or an HDMI tuner, but not HDCP 2.2), you can connect the Player to your TV using HDMI and use all those digital audio outputs that work with your
tuner. Note, however, that these connections do not provide enough bandwidth to handle Dolby TrueHD, DTS HD Master Audio, Dolby Atmos, or DTS:X. Audiophiles, meanwhile, will appreciate having these connections so that they can put a higher quality digital-to-analog converter (DAC) between the player and a receiver or wiper for
listening to music. Remote control for remote control quality can have a huge impact on how much you enjoy using your Blu-ray player. It should be just the right number of buttons so that you don't grope around trying to perform simple tasks, and the buttons need to be clearly marked so you can see them at a glance. Buttons that can
control other devices, such as the TV or A/V tuner, are also useful. And you'll really appreciate backlit buttons so you can activate the remote in the dark. If you've invested in a universal remote control, such as Logitech's Harmony Elite, then it all doesn't matter. These high-resolution audio disc formats and SACDs and DVDs came to
market in 1999 and engaged in a relatively short war in format. The SACD eventually won, but no format achieved widespread acceptance The market is besides audiophiles. SD Card SD (secure digital) and SDHC (high capacity) cards are commonly used with digital cameras to store image and video files, although they can be used to
store any type of digital information. If your Blu-ray Player is equipped with an SD card reader, you can use it to view these photo and video files on your TV. Some Blu-ray players rely on SD cards to store BD-Live. Most SD card slots can also read a MicroSD card with an adapter. But there are also USB SD card adapters, so the absence
of an SD card slot is mostly a matter of inconvenience. These USB ports are typically used to read or write to a USB drive, but typically to play media files or store BD-Live information. Some Ultra Blu-ray players, Panasonic's DMP-UB900 such as Panasonic, even support a USB keyboard and mouse. Note that while most Ultra Blu-ray
players support FAT, FAT32, and NTFS formatted drives, they may not support the increasingly popular exFAT (Windows/OS X) for which Microsoft collects royalties. You can also check the maximum supported drive capacity. Front-mounted USB ports are undoubtedly more convenient than ports on the back of the Player. Video
container and codec support If you have a library of videos that you copied from DVDs or Blu-rays, captured on your smartphone or recorded using a video camera, you'll want to play them on your TV. Whether you've stored them on a USB hard drive or NAS box, make sure the Blu-ray Player you're buying supports all containers and
codecs you've used (unless you're already set up with another device for that purpose, such as a Roku player). The most common containers are AVI, MKV, MP4 and MPG. The most common video cubes are h.264 (AVC), h.265 (HEVC), WMV, and various MPEGs. NetflixVideo streaming services If your Blu-ray player can connect to
popular video streaming services such as Netflix, it eliminates the need for a dedicated box like Roku or Amazon Fire TV in your entertainment center. More services have happily supported, but consider Netflix and Amazon Prime Video to be the minimum. Make sure the player supports 4K and HDR versions, if the service offers them.
Wi-Fi everyone knows what Wi-Fi is. What's more important is the type of Wi-Fi that supports a Blu-ray player. The latest and fastest device is the 802.11ac, which runs on the least dense 5GHz band. Blu-ray players with 802.11b/g/n adapters will work with the 802.11ac router (because all of these routers are backward compatible), but
they may rely on a denser 2.4GHz band and therefore may not stream 4K UHD video smoothly. Our Ultra HD Blu-ray Player Reviews Note: When you purchase something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Read our Affiliate Link Policy for more details. Details.
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